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Ce es

which time she notified the plaintiff that
she would pay no bills contracted for by
her boys unless put in her pass-book. Ver-
dict in favor of the plaintiff for $68.12.

 

oo The many friends of Henry Bridge, one of

Clearfields leading business men, were sorry

to hear of his death which occurred at his

home on the 25th. Mr. Bridge was one of

 

Doings of the January Court

A Small Attendance, and Many PettyCases. One

Candidate for the Reformatory. Gallagher De-

~~ Pine Gr ove Mention. Lyon & Co.
 

 
Lyon & Co.

 

We are having zero weather.  

clared Innocent.
 

The regular term of quarter sessions

court for January opened here on Monday,

with a small attendance. Though the

cases on the calendar for the first week

were mostly trivial ones, some of them de-

veloped decidedly interesting phases and

attracted a great many spectators to the

court house.

As usual the Monday morning session

was taken up with the presentation of peti-

tions and hearing of reports of constables.

The grand jury was called and Curtis Y.

Wagner made foreman ofit, after which

the court charged the jury and it retired to

go over the bills of indictment.

CASES THAT WERE SETTLED.

The following cases were settled or con-

tinued :
Com. ss. Abner Rider, charged with be-

trayal, prosecutrix Bessie J. Fetters. Set-

Com. vs. Frank Walk, indicted for be-
trayal, prosecutrix Bertha E. Moore. This

case is in Taylor township and the defend-
ant plead guilty. The usual sentence in
such cases was imposed by the Court.
Com. vs Thomas Baillieun, indicted first

count, breaking into dwelling house in the
day time to commit a felony ; second
count, larceny; third count, receiving stol-
en goods, prosecutrix Mary Murphy.
This case is from Huston township, about
two miles from Julian. The Common-

wealth alleges that the defendant broke
into the house of the prosecutrix on
Thanksgiving day, last November, taking
therefrom a lady’s black purse being in
the kitchen cupboard, also some old coin,
the folks of the house being away from
home, while the defendant denies the
theft. The defendant was afterwards ar-
rested at Philipsburg by the county detec-
tive. Verdict of guilty in manner and
form as indicted avd sentenced to 2
years and 3 months in the western peniten-

list this week.

county capitol Monday.

room with nervous prostration.

Mable Meyers, daughter of J. Fred Meyers,

of Fairbrooek, is suffering with pneumonia.

the town.

Mrs. Susan Erb is slighly better but the |

venerable Jacob Koch is still in a serious

condition.

here on Monday.

Monday and Tuesday.

John and Linn Musser are on the invalid

Squire Keller transacted business at the

Mrs. Sarah Heberling is confined to her

The railroad company completed a good

gravel walk, last week, from the station to

Mrs. Amanda Fisher with a number of

Boalsburg folks attended the Piper funeral

Roland Palmer, and his family enjoyed a

visit with Greenwood Furnace friends on

Merchant O. B. Krebs, who has just re-

onr citizens away back in the fifties when he

conducted a large tailoring establishment.
His pleasant and genial manners made him

hosts of friends and he married Miss Kate
Burchfield, daughter of the late Judge Wm.

Burchfield. In the early sixties he moved to

Clearfield where he engaged in the tailoring

business until his death.
—————————

Philipsburg.
 

The revival atthe M. E. churchis still in
progress. i

J. R. Van Daniker, the agent for the N.

Y. C., is still on the sick (?) list.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Andrews have return-
ed from a short trip to Philadelphia.

John K. Thompson came home Saturday

to spend Sunday with his family.

The grip seems to have its clutches upon

nearlythe entire population of the town.

   
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

LYON & CO’S

tiary.
Com. vs. James A. Jones, indicted for

betrayal, prosecutrix Ida Gummo. This

case is from dalf-Moon township. The

Fred Todd, of Kingwood, W. Va., is here

sick with what seems to be quick consump-

tion. ’

tled.

Com. vs. Thomas Denison, alias Murphy,
charged with betrayal, prosecutrix Rosie

Maher. Settled.

turned from a business trip to Altoona, is

laid up with that popular malady—the grip.

Miss Jennie Black, of Yellow Springs, is

spending some time with her brother, Rev.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

This town is not proud of the part played

Com. vs. Jacob Barto, charged with be-

trayal, prosecatrix Martha Griffin. Settled.

Com. vs. Albert Bradford and William

‘Bradford, charged with adultery and bas-

tardy; prosecutrix Sallie R. Scholl. Con-

tinued to August sessions, 1901. :

Com. vs. Sherman Hoover, charged with

threats, prosecutor Grant Hoover ; sent to

insane asylum at Danville before court.

om. vs. Bert Carr, charged with betray-

al prosecutrix Katie Henry. Continued.

Com. vs. William Steel, charged with

adultery and bastardy, prosecutrix Blanche

Fisher. Settled. /

Com. vs. William Steele, charged with

attempt to abortion, prosecutrix Blanche

Fisher. Settled.

Com. vs. John W_ Weber, charged with

adultery, prosecutor Rev. C. N. Woodson.

Settled.

Com. vs. Fletcher Wolf and Eva Wolf,

charged with assault and battery and house

breaking; prosecutrix Elizabeth Rossman.

Continued.

Com. vs. Michael Gramms, charged with

threats and pointing revolver ; prosecutor

E. L. Remsnyder. Settled. *

Com. ve. Edward Remsnyder, charged

with assault and battery; prosecutor Mich-

defendant plead guilty, and the child be-

ing dead, the Court sentenced him to pay

the costs of prosecution and forty-five dol-
lars lying-in expenses.
Com. vs. James Gallagher, indicted as-

sault with intent to rob, prosecutrix Mrs.
H. C. Holloway. On the night of January
9thof this year Mrs. Holloway, wife of Dr.
Holloway, while returning home on Linn
street, this town, near the residence of the

late Judge Orvis, was accosted by a young
man who asked to see her home and also
reached for her purse. She saw his fac
clearly and screamed and finally got away

fiom the man. On the same evening Miss

Maggie Herman was accosted near the resi-

dence of Joseph L. Montgomery and also

got away. Mrs. Holloway was assaulted
between 8:30 and 8:45, and Miss Herman
some time later. The police were notified
and the next day this young man was
taken before Mrs. Holloway aud she iden-
fied him as the man who assaulted
her. The defendant admits that he was
on Linn street that evening, but denies
that he assanlted either of the parties, or
anyone, and that he was only on West

Linn street, when the assaulting was done

on East Linn street, about fourteen huu-

dred feet from where he was, and also that

he did not wear the colored clothing de-

scribed by the Commonwealth, that he

bedside.

and gentle.

recuperate from a heavy cold.

on the road to recovery.

Bowersox.

Meyers nis traveling salesman.

Black, of Boalsburg, and Frank of this place.

Our old time friend Major Ross is ill with

grip and other ailments, and so seriously so

that his family have been summoned to his

J. B. Heberling sold his trotter Tuesday

to a Philipsburg party and now heis looking

about for a team matched, stylish, speedy

Mrs. Harris Bloom and Thomas Gramley

ave two of the victims of the grip. William

H. Roush, of Altoona, is also here trying to

We are glad to say that the family of Jos.

H. Hoy, who have been quarantined for the

last month on account of scarlet fever, are

Adams Bowersox and wife of Newton,

Kansas, and Charles Bowersox and wife, of

Middleburg,Snyder county, are being royally

entertained at the hospitable bome of Frank

Charley Fisher left Monday for Lewisburg

where he will enter the employ of Curts and

His territory

will be from Coburn to Bellefonte and thence

in the recent senatorial election at Harris-

burg by one ofits citizens.

Mrs. Harry C. Elliot ‘was summoned to

Elmira, N. Y., owing to the illness of her

mother. She left last Thursday.

Robert L. Scott, manager of the Coaldale

Mining Co., operations at Loydell, was here

last Wednesday night circulating among

friends. £641

Mr. John Troy and Miss Sarah Horn, both
of Point Lookout, were quietly married at

the residence of Rev. Lingenfelter on Pine

street, Wednesday evening, Jan. 23rd.

Jacob Swires,the enterprising coal operator,

has been compelled to erect some dwelling

houses at Munson to accommodate his men,

as it is impossible to rent a house in the latter

place.

There are some 24 patients in the Cottage

hospital. The hospital is said to be badly in

need of materials and financial aid in order

to keep up with the increased amount of

people it is administering to.

Frank A. Richards, of Peale, Pa., has been

made agent at Munson,vice Mr. M. E. Klare,

resigned to accept a position of train runner

at Jersey Shore. Mr. Richards will live

1705 YARDS OF EMBRODIERY

In Lengths of 1 1-2 to 6 yards. These goodsare

worth from rsc. to 3sc. per yard. We have as-

sorted them in four lots at these prices :

1.OT NO. 1—REdging, 488 yards, 5% 6c.

LOT NO. 2—Insertion, 400 yards, at 10C.

LOTNO. 3—Edging, 413 yazds, at 1274¢.

LOT NO 4—Insertig-i, 406 yards, at 15¢C.

These are valiies chat cannot be duplicated

anywhere at these prices.  
 

 

   

 

  
 

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

ael Gramms. Settled. worea white slonch hat and dark blue

|

to Jersey Shore. nb #4 ra pp 3 : he

Com. vs. H. W. Todd, charged with clothing instead of a black cap and light

|

mpe first snow of the season came with a sre in town'anid cechpy the: housew! My: In addition to these we have our regular

: suit as alleged by the Commonwealth; and . : M. G. Gray on Eleventh street.

adulteration of food ; prosecutor James : ¥ gale on the night of the24th. Since then the
tae

Faust. Settled showed his whereabouts during that even bas. been 4 t the zero mark | The “Assembly” (?) which has met sev- stock of fine new Embroideries and Laces, Inser-

’ a _. |ing. Verdict on Wednesday afternoon of

|

MCE asibeen down 3 cual Gacs AGTme the. pasksiz months, In| . x :

Com. vs. William Ishler, charged with i and the roads are so drifted that most of the ng P! a hi: al flv Spring Novelties

rk aLTY. Y osedTtor Jobn not guilty. Bros isd } h the field one of the prominent halls, has cayse? gq} Hons fo macy; 350.63 y pring ? 4

Ge %® preEe yip Com. vs. John Mesom. indicted for lars Sr8ve Ing Is Cone through the fells, feeling of consternation among =... - ds, Percales, Gingh Et ]

TOSSTIH 18: : : ceny, prosecutor Samuel Madill. Thiscase

|

Rash Gates one of Half-Moon’s prosperous |+" oe whose ce _-ozie ofthe Dress Goods, Percales, (zinghams, LIC.

Hoyt & Co., agent for National Comput-

|

ig'trom Clarence, Snow Shoe township, and

|

young farmers, transacted business here | : » WhOSG *Zeripers have been |

i vs. J. H. Re 1 : young attending these Zap
ing Scale. Company vs. J. H. Reeser and

|

ye defendant broke into the post office ab

|

gaturday and did notfail to thank the friends g these Tut)erings. A number of

A.M, Reeser, his son, trading =.J, H the above named place, which is also a] yp, aecisted in securing a pension for his | heated conversations have been had, in

Reeser & Son; appeal, plea non assumpsit.

|

gore aud took therefrom some tobacco, : mt hich both parties. lost thair: te a

Settled. pipes, sen-sen, chewing gum and ahout mother Mrs. Mary A. Gates. She Was >" nted d ol Dae iid Scmpers. a

John A. Hunter vs. George Taylor: ap-

|

one dollar in cash, all of the value of be-

|

¥8a month and $450 back ma BOasoTeihboi foe Jisast, \ :

peal, plea non assumpsit. Continued at

|

tween eight and twelve dolla:g, ou ‘he’ —Wiile doing b2 fhouse work last Thursday

|

will ne warEoe» gst i :

thecosts of the plaintiff, Dight of Tapuafy Sh, Ji, er ie Mrs, Tasper Rishel fainted and fell against | ~~ Ei LYON. & CO.

-eliit Williamker Spe, Si:Bi> Hp tray thstovo and but for’ the timely arrival of] Communication |
plea non assumpsit. Se . : - divesn and SIKLSCI Toa, [000 of her family would have been badl . > . i i

Re changed his p'e: ad gai ; ul he y Would have heen acly : : = {

J. 8. MoCarger vs. Robert B. Montgem- | J nn. ea and plead goilty and was |||por ohodician ascribed it to a partial

|

EDITOR OF THE WATCHMAN. : lef P R

ery, appeal, plea non’ assumpsit. Contin- sentonced t~ pay the cosis of prosecution, : toll Dear Sir:—In last week’s Snow Shoe

|

44°15 _ Bellefonte, Fd. %

uedgenerally. one dollar fine and undergo imprisonment stroke of paralysis and she ig still confined frome. we read a report that. pained us, al- :

Flom O. Bairfoot ‘ve. Christian Sharret, in the Reformatory at Huntingdon. to bed. ’ : ’ though true. We deplore the fact “that our. :

"George. A. Blowersand Hiram Cramer;

|

Cow.vs, George Sheesley, indicted for | Charley Smith took a few daysoff this

|

aaughtor Jacked vhe resolution ofmilin¥e. : Hath

J: summoned in -ejectment, plea aot guilty. assault and.battery, prosecutor Philip C.

|

week to.visit uncleLeonard Rhone’s Penns. ClubEan —. J mi— Se

Settled. : ¥

|

Frank. Soe time prior to November 31d

|

Valley home and take a peep at wll that |Gonsent, and participating in a dance is Fine Grocerie Sn

. : EL A Li of last year ‘the prosecutor, constable of | 3 : ast icti d th hi £ , Fine Groceries \

John G. Love and Louisa H. Hoy, exec- : : . blooded stock that is to be sold at public

|

against our convictions an e teachings o

; ia Ys Potter Twp., levied on. the property ol a : + i % sod our church. Her attention has been called Ee ;

utors of, ete., of Adam Fioy, deceased, late . : e sale this spring. Charleyis a good judge of FL allen] ;

Of, 1 3 ne Go ah ey Mr. Bartley and a Mus. Confer in Gregg| © ' to the fact, and will not likely repeat it. CO

9BOctBEI)Amepian township on a landlord’s warrant and had hnpses and kone that the ones at Rhoney- Yours rencetiully

|

ey SECHLER & CO. SECHLER & ©

nsarance | y . the property advertised forsale onthe 3rd

|

mede are wort possessing. 4 v. and Mrs. J. WOMELDORF. Salman EE :

Sageispesiat to JudgeLove and was con- day> Hosemhe:ad When heJOtheré Next Sunday evening the Christian En- | n ==GROCERS=——""—"——

. : . edqay vertise Or the sate he cou d jet ill hold bli ti i B ! Logg 2 5 :

William I. Harvey vs. Thomas I. Lucas.

|

net find the property, after which he went savor Socle YN ® PU bi%gnee mg in New Advertisements. We are constantly receiving new 1nvoices of Fresh Groceries so that our 4

1i tevin.

-

vita # it and

|

to ti id f the d . the Presbyterian church of this place in - : s 3 : Bk Y aor . :

summoned in replevin, plea non cepit and to the residence of the lefendant looking : vo Stock is always the best. If you are looking for Good, Pure and Fresh Arti- 3

property. Continued before court. { for the property, and while there some dif- commemoration of the 20th auniversary of 3 3 x i 2 : 5

xs So ‘ fica) ’ : the organization. A suitable-and interesting TRLS WANTED.—A dozen girls cles in the Grocery Line we have them all the time and at Prices that wil] 5

Nittany Valley Railroad Company vs.

|

ficulty arose, and the prosecutor alleges g : ) wanted at once to work in the shirt

|

gui i

The Empire Steel and Iron Company, sum- that the defendané hit. him with his fisg

|

Program will be carried out under the direc-

|

factory at Bellefonte. Apply to ul: you. J a vals :

moned in assampsit, plea non assumpsit.

|

and struck him with an axe. ‘The defend-

|

tion of the president, Miss Namiie Bailey. ait. 8. D. RAY. A few of Our Seasonable Specialties are ;

Continued before court. ant dented that he hit him and said he had Everyone is invited. OME FOR A WOMAN. — A home CHEESE—New York, Full Cream, ! —MINCE MEAT—-

done no harm. Verdict of not guilty and
the prosecutor and the defendant to each
pay one-half of the costs.

At this point all of the jurors except
those in the hox were discharged and the
grand jury’s report was read as follows:

REPORT OF THE GRAND JURY.

‘The grand jury inquest of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylyania ingu ring for the county of Cen-
tre in all matters relating to the same do respect-

A. D. Potts vs. A. McCoy and J. Frank

McCoy, trading as A. McCoy & Son; judg-

‘ment opened. Six cases. Continued at

the costs of defendants. ]

D. J. Tressler vs. Sarah Tressler, sum-/

moned in divorce. Voluntary non suit en-
tered. . ;
John Reese, Christian Reese, O. Perry

Reese, Lucy Cowher, Delilah Adams, Eve

Wisconsin Dairy, Pine Apple, Sage, Im-
ported Edam, Sapsago, Royal Luncheon
and Club House Cheese in porcelain jars.

and limited partnership in a farm is
offered to a respectable widow. Reference re-
quired. Apply to this office for terms.  46-5-1t*

ORSES FOR SALE.—F'ine large horse
for draft or driving purposes, about 7 years

old. Also smaller horse for driving, 7 years old. In-
quite of Dr. Bilger, above Parrish’s drug store,
ellefonte, Pa. . 45-11-tf.

The Collins farm was hammered down to

G. Frank Miller for four thousand and

twenty dollars. Itis a most desirable prop-

erty and Mr. Miller is to be congratulated

on his investment. It is said he will move
onto it in the spring leaving his son-in-law,

J. O. Stover, in charge of the old homestead.

Our people ought to be good this week. at

We are now making our Genuine
Home Made Mince Meat. All our friends
who have used it know just what it is.

| THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE
Sweet new Hams and Breakfast Bacon.

The New pack of Canned Goods are
now in store. : : i

PRUNES are fine this season. We

have some good fruit at 5c. per 1b. and

and the price 1234c. per pound.

 

 

J{ARMERWANTED—Competent farmer Finest Olives.

 

 

Sharrer, ana William Reese, Virgie Paul, fully report: : a 3 least, for Rev. Noble is holding a revival in with stock and implements for a six finest goodsat 10¢. 12¢. and 5c.

y : I'hat they have acted upon fifteen bills - or i 5 Table-Oil. i

Mary Adams, Eve Reese, Coatic Reese, dictment, ofataeida the Methodist Episcopal church up town iofDereon NANT tinSE: New, Crop Florida Oranges, dc. and Pickle :

children of Reuben Reese, deceased; Alice

|

and two ignored and two appeal: for conut i ssi i 3 e, Pa, ? A 3 p 50c, per dozen. s. i

Richards, Christian Reese. DelilahReese bridges. We begleaveBel that | while the Bev. Black assisted by the Bey. Bellefonts, Fa 45 il Almeria Grapes, nest pink Ketchups. |

Guis R 5, Robert Olah Been] have visitedand inspected the county buildings

{

Thomas Bickle, of Bellefonte, is conducting. RANSFER OF LICENSE.—Notice is White

|

Almeria Grapes, fines pin SE

“ oe i EeIko sr}Resseas =is to.i andZoasinZoodcndition,We Fecommend one in Bethel church down town. The

|

A hereby given that S, B. Shaffer has ap- | tintedistock. fia Saneos:

Hors ona Annie Bens children of eros we discovered loose and rickety. We do far her sleighing is excellent and the attendance is. reLrispis‘OMFort.hotel, Potter iohetic (rapes iBlinskets Mushrooms.

4 ey Troe recommend some means of communication be-

|

fai ; po ashi hb Ri i Jal

Reese, deceased ; Abel ‘Reese, William

|

tween sheriff's apartments and prisoners’cells to. fairly good bat shoulbe better, .Y towuship,be uansferredfohill,|on da IE Fitiost Cranberries: Salmon.

Reese, LucindaCowher, Lydia Stonebraker, inform Jie pheriLi case ofdistress, We found Emery Johnson was the tallest person at . dus , Clerk. Celery. Lobsters.

Reuben Reese, Ida Barger, SethReese, and a orSL tehoH ine eplorable state and

|

the measuring social at G. W. Homanson SEND seven 2¢. stampsand we will mail Sweet Potatoes. Sardinesand New No. 1 Mackerel,

Auaudn Reg.% Chiles of evi BaseSe Weresseifully jsnderaurthanks to the Hon-

|

Friday night. He had 6 feet and 1 inch to Nd you  Backage ofQuickmaid Rennes: Tab- . Lemons. We can name only a few of the lead:

ceas vs, eter elle ea no ut .

|

orable Judge an 1strie ttorney for their - x ets, for making ten quarts ol elicious de: ris,

’ Y, P guilty eg opStance rendered we NEyo his eredit and there were one hundred and glenq Sse Bananas. ing items. Come and shop through our

Settled.

CASES THAT REACHED TRIAL.

8. Morrie Waln and Howard Conrow, ad-

ministrators of, etc., of I. Thornton Con-

row, deceased, vs. Jobn L. Rich, adminis-
trator of, ete., of Benjamin Rich. deceased;

~ geirefaeias to revive judgment, Verdict
in favor of the plaintiffs for $10,700.32.

William M. Allison, Edward A. Allison,

James A. Keller, and William B. Mingle,
who survives SimonHarper, trading as the

Penns Valley Banking Company vs. P. H.

Stover, administrator of, etc., of J.C. Stov-

er, deceased, scire facias to revive judg-

a receipt book and a present valued at $2.00 all
FREE. : FRANKLIN, CO.,
45.47-6m Filbert St., Phila.

900. YEARLY to Christian man or
woman to look after our growing business

in this and adjoining Counties; to act as Manager
and Correspondent; work can be done at your
home. Enclose selt-addressed, stamped envel- i = /
ope for paiticulars 1 Hk Sherman, General
anager, Corcoran Bu 3) ite Unit

States Treasury,hyb pos) '45-44-3m

DMINISTRATOR’S  NOTICE.—Let-
ters testamentary on the estate of John

A. Weaver, of Ferguson Twp, Dec'd., having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons hav-
ing cl Bis against said gstaiegrehereby potified b

‘to present same, properlyauthenticated, for pay- |
ment and those aint themselves indebted | Jorpavil

Table Raisins. *
Nuts and Confectionery.

«

liberations. thirty people present. The light fund is $36

rieher for the sociable and everybody was

delighted. Mr. Aikens voiced the general
sentiment when he said it was the social of
the season.

The caucus held at Centre school house,
last Saturday was well attended. Every sec-

tion of the township was represented and a

good ticket placed in nomination. For the

west precinct D. H. Kustaborder was nomi-
nated for judge of election; Isaac Harpster,

inspeetor and Alfred Bowersox, registration

assessor. For the east precinct Frank Swabb

  stock. You will find goods to supply all
_ your wants. : >

SECHLER &CO.
Bush House,

C. Y. WAGNER, Foreman.

The only other case down for trial was
that of Lizzie and Annie Bible vs. the
Borough of Centre Hall.

It was taken up the first thing yesterday
morning and concluded about four o'clock
last evening when court adjourned. The
ease wasan action on the part of the Bibles
to recover on a contract. When the
new Centre Hall borough water plant was
built they contracted with the Bibles for
the use of a spring supposed to be on their
property. The borough bad contracted to

pay $50 per year for a period of five years

421 BELLEFONTE, PA.

   

NewAdvertisement. Lieberman's.
 

y ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. — Let- |
BEEahheorBells ki | i iii

ing beengrantedto the undersigned, all persons | JJEBERMAN'S :

 

having claimsagainst said estate are hereb
notified to presentsame roperly authenticated,

tand those

—
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ti i ! per year balance

t | nowing themselves in-|

He .Je »Wildeble, erdict in favorof ban then $75 yeasfottie a ofthe was nominated for judge ofelection; Fred

|

thereto to make immediate settlement. debte herstatomaleImmediatesettlement. ; FILS Siti ol wodin Lad nl

4 ered $72.46. Sa 1nety-nineyears of the lease. was lat- ine, : ; ; . G. MEEK, Adm; |4e04; REDERICH BLA CH Di. : ‘ Hy

MichaelConfer, nowto use of Mary Con-

|

erdiscove odthat the spring was on the Xrumrine, for inspector and W.

.

W.. Kellef;

|

s54n50s = Faitorook,Pa. [2620 ooo Bellefonte,Ba REMOVALSALE.
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fer vs. KlineS, Haines,administrator of, m’l Bruss property and not on the Bible |: ao : TTA eRaR NR Nal Waidar % day 1 ECUTOTORR OTT CY bite 3 testa Sa ti to iit i

ete., of John Mann, late of Curtin town- yh The Boraath therefore refused to

|

©\ J. H. Miller,justice of the peace; C. B. AruYISTRATORS NOTICE—Estate = ThentsIIOLorTethersin E

|

MensWorking Pants......iiiesois | 58€ i

ship, deceased; appeal non assumpsit. This

|

fulfill the contract and suit for non per- McCormick, assessor; EllisLytle and J. C.

|

gkoka xtN.Lloyd, lateof Philipsburg,

|

Hoover having been granted by the Register. of| * Men'sgood grade Working Pants form- i

suit wasbrought on a hook account, The

|

formance was brought. Verdietfor plain- Corl, school directors; N. E. Hess and Fred

|

having been appointed administratorofsaid de- bikina odtosad.osta gnowing |i: erysolat S125108:worries S680 1

defendant interposed the statute of limita-

|

iff for $149.25. . Meyers, road supervisors; Samuel Harpster sedeni audhay ng also beenemployed as attor- iin ake erhdd otI ? Men'sWool Cassimere Pantsvalue $3.00 i

tion, whereupon the plaintiff suffered a| An action will be brought in a court

|

auditor; Thomas. D. Gray, overseer of the

|

Ledewilperme.Bian Soon

|

Laying ciaims'to present thew; fot seulement, ' a] Corduroy Pants former price $2.50 3.08 ! 1

voluntary non smit. Sah of equity to discover whether the lease

|

poor and A. J. Tate township clerk payment and all persons (if any) havingclaim ot ber Tth ’ i nM, HOOVER, -o HOW. uOYPants fmprice Ru. !

James Sharp vs. Harry Flack, appeal should hold, since the spring is not upon

|

yu. 5 B PreEr.—Death is al . a neatate NlDeHSURRA TL ni PES| Mews fine$8.00CorduroyPants. .... i =—

plen non. Assampit.

'

Thisauit isbrought to

|
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